
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to host the fellowship 

hour for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.

St. Gregory The Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church
 S7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3x7 A-akylagan Ygy.yxi

   Sunday Bulletin - Giragn0rya3 :yr;ig
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  Giragi5 Mard 8, 2020
 Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu 10:30in 

      
 Sunday,  March 8, 2020 

                              Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 
    

    Archpriest Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan
    D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 Py;o3yan

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully invites 
you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. Please join us for 

fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730



St Gregory Armenian Church 
      Parish Directory

Parish Council        Asbed Tatoulian                        (818) 923-1113 
Ladies Society        Anahid Bedian                          (323) 255-4292

   Joan Meymarian
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian        (626) 355-8780 
Friendship Club      Jeannette Kevorkian                 (818) 244-7222
A.C.Y.O Chair     Karina Balekjian                       (818) 480-1730 
A.C.Y.O. V. Chair  Jonathan Der Ghazarian            (626) 712-1403
Choir Director    Barthev Gulumian                    (818)  621-2788 
Hovsepian School  Office                          (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Yeran Melelian                (213) 760-1204
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                    (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Marguerite Hougasian               (626) 351-8137
Director of    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian       (562) 715-8730
Fellowship Ministry 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in the 
growth of our parish, please consider sponsoring one of 
the following items, either in your name or in memory of 
your loved one:

Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony          $5,000

Small Chandelier          $5,000

Narthex Doors (main/inside)        $15,000
Elevator                $25,000

>ovgasov Avydaranen ( Luke) 15:1 - 32
  8Mart mu yrgov orti ovner5 anonxme grdsyru usav h0ru5 
ha\3r5 dovr in[kyret in/i ingo. pa=inu1 Yv an ir ovnyxova/ku 
pa=nyx anonx1Ki[ 0ryr 3ydo35 grdsyr ortin5 trami wyra/ylow 
amen in[5 cnax hy-ov a,qarh yv a3ndy. wadnyx ir ovnyxova/ku5 
orowhydyv ana-ag gyankow g\abrer1 Yv yrp amen in[ sba-yx` 
a3t yrgrin me] sasdig sow mu y.av5 yv an sgsav [kavorov;yan 
madnovil1 Cnax timyx a3t yrgri ka.akaxinyren megovn5 yv an ir 
acaragu .rgyx za3n5 orbeszi qozyr ara/e1 Yv gu ‘a’aker ir 
orowa3nu lyxnyl y.]yrynii bdov.ow5zor qozyru g\ovdein5 pa3x o[ 
ok govdar iryn1 A3n adyn inkzinkin calow` usav5 kani 
war2gannyr gan h0rs dovnu5 oronk gov,d hax g\ovdyn5 min[ ys 
a3sdy. sowamah g\ullam1 Yllym yr;am h0rs kow yv usym anor5 
ha\3r my.an[yxi yrgnki tem ov kov   a-]yvt yv a3lyvs ar=ani [ym 
kov ortit go[ovylov5 zis kov war2agannyret megu tar2ovr1 Yv ylav 
ygav ir h0ru5 yv min[ dagavin hy-ov er` ha3ru dysav za3n ov 
c;ax5 ylav yv wazyx anor unta-a]5 wizin ‘a;;ovyxav yv 
hampovryx za3n1 Yv ortin usav anor5 ha\3r5 my.an[yxi yrgnki tem 
yv kov a-]yvt5 a3lyvs ar=ani [ym kov ortit go[ovylov1 Ha3ru usav 
ir /a-anyrovn5 anmi]abes hanyxe\k ir naqgin badmovjanu5 
hacovyxovxe\k za3n5 madanin ir madu trek yv ir odkyrovn` 
g0,ignyr5 pyre\k barard yzu5 mor;yxe\k5 ovdynk yv ovraqanank5 
orowhydyv im a3s ortis my-a/ er yv o.]nxav5 gorsova/ er yv 
cdnovyxav5 yv sgsan ovraqanal1

"There was a man who had two sons. And the younger of them said to his 
father, 'Father, give me the share of property that is coming to me.' And he 
divided  his property between them. Not many days later, the younger son 
gathered all he had and took a journey into a far country, and there he 
squandered his property in reckless living. And when he had spent 
everything, a severe famine arose in that country, and he began to be in need. 
So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of that country, who 
sent him into his fields to feed pigs. And he was longing to be fed with the 
pods that the pigs ate, and no one gave him anything. 
    "But when he  came to himself, he said, 'How many of my father’s hired 
servants have more than enough bread, but I perish here with hunger! I will 
arise and go to my father, and I will say to him, "Father, I have sinned against 

heaven and before you.  I am no longer worthy to be called your son. Treat 
me as one of your hired servants."' 20And he arose and came to his father. But 
while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and felt compassion, and 

ran and  embraced him and kissed him. And the son said to him, 'Father, I 
have sinned against heaven and before you. I am no longer worthy to be 
called your son. But the father said to his servants, Bring quickly  the best 
robe, and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand, and  shoes on his feet. 
And bring  the fattened calf and kill it, and let us eat and celebrate.  For this 
my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found.' And they 
began to celebrate. 
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St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church    
Men’s Forum                                                            
(Ladies & Families Always Welcome)

 Thursday, March 19 – 6:30 P.M.  

                          

2x NATIONAL CHAMPION IN SABER FENCING:
Guest Speaker & Performer                     

MIKAELA AVAKIAN

A Thrilling Event With A Professional Live Exhibition Duel!

Plus live audience interaction where You can practice dueling!!

*  Mikaela trains at the West Coast Fencing Academy under coach 
Nikolay Kovalev (5 time world champion & 2012 Olympic Bronze 
Medalist in Men’s Saber)

*  Mikaela has competed all over the world including:  Germany,   
France, Italy, Spain, Bulgaria, Austria….   Including representing the 
United States at the World Championships in Torun, Poland.

*  Has been ranked #1 in the United States among female athletes in 
her age category.  Her current goal is  to represent the United States in  
the Olympic Games in Woman’s Saber Fencing.   She will be 
attending Princeton University as a member of the class of 2024.

At St. Gregory the Illuminator Church “Geragos Hall”  2215 E. 
Colorado Blvd.,  Pasadena

 RSVP’S Are A Must As Dinner Will Be Served      

Church Donation $20 

Hilda Gourdikian: 626-695-9899, Ardash Gourdikian: 626-399-1914, 
Church Off. : 626-449-1523   

Sponsor A Dinner in Memory of a Loved One, a Birthday, an Anniversary, 
in Recognition of a Friend  or Family Member, a Graduation & for any 

Other Event.  Please Contact Hilda Gourdikian above. 

2 Corinthians (P7Gorn; ) 6:1-18
  Do not be mismatched with unbelievers. For what partnership is 
there between righteousness and lawlessness? Or what fellowship is 
there between light and darkness? What agreement does a believer share 
with an unbeliever? What agreement has the temple of God with idols? 
For we are the temple of the living God; as God said, “ I will live in 
them and walk among them, and I will be their God, and they shall be 
my people. Therefore come out from them, and be separate from them 
says the Lord, and touch nothing unclean; then I will welcome you, and I 
will be your father, and you shall be my sons and daughters, says the 
Almighty.” 

Anhavadnyrov hyd an3arir l/agix mi4 ullak5 kani or 
i|n[ ungyragxov;ivn ovni artarov;ivnu an0renov;yan hyd5 i|n[ 
ha.ortov;ivn ovni lo3s qavarin hyd5 yv i|n[ miapanov;ivn ovni 
Krisdos Pyliari hyd5 gam i|n[ pa=in ovni havadaxyalu 
anhavadin hyd5 yv i|n[ hama2a3nov;ivn ovni Asdov/o3 
dajaru gov-kyrovn hyd5 orowhydyv tovk abro. Asdov/o3 
dajarn ek` in[bes Asdova/ usav 8Anonx me] bidi pnagim yv 
anonx me] bidi ,r]im5 anonx Asdova/u bidi ullam ov anonk 
in/i =o.owovrt bidi ullan1

Ovsdi yle4k anonx me]en yv zadovyxe4k5- g4use Deru1 
Anmakovr pani mi4 tb[ik5ov ys bidi untovnim 2yz5 ys ha3r 
bidi ullam 2yzi5 ov tovk` im ortinyrs yv a.]ignyrs bidi 
ullak5 g4use Amynagal Deru9
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ST.  GREGORY  ORTHODOX BOOKSTORE  
Visit our bookstore!

Gifts for any occasion are available   
 

Very Affordable, Highly Attractive Invaluable Books 
of Armenian Church History for all your Friends and 

Family

Every Sunday after 

Church Services
 

S7 CRICOR LOVSAVORI{ A_AKYLAGAN 
YGY>YXVO# 

CRAQANOV:

 Oryve a-i;ow` 2yr novernyrovn hamar A3xylyxek 
ygy.yxvo3s CRAQANOV:u 

Mad[yli Cinyr

Ar=ekavor Badmagan Hadornyr @yr Undanikin 
yv Parygamnyrovn Hamar

Amen Giragi S7 Badaracen ydk

DN)RHNEK – Der Sarcis  ,ad my/ ovraqov;yamp g4a3xyle 
2yr dovnyru Sp7 ?nntyan a-i;ow dn0rhneki hamar1 
Anonk oronk gu ‘a’akin ;o. pari ullan ygy.yxvo3s 
crasynyagu hy-a2a3nyl (626) 449 15231

BLESSING OF HOMES- Fr. Sarkis will be more than happy to 
visit your home on the occasion of Christmas. If you wish a home 
blessing, please call the Church Office at: (626) 449 1523

St Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church        
of Pasadena                                          

Fellowship Auxiliary Committee

Invites you to Celebrate PALM SUNDAY
?a.gazarti D0nagadarov;ivn
And the Historic Unveiling of the Fresco of the 

Resurrection

Of Christ Which Will Adorn our Altar
On This Unforgettable Day we will Honor

Benefactor Haroutyoon Ayvazian

Ja,gyro3; i Badiv              
#arov;ivn A3wazyani

On Sunday, April 5, 2020

Please Join Us for Worship, the Unveiling of 
the Fresco followed by a Luncheon                                                          
For Reservations Please Contact

Alice .. 818-606-6606  /  Hrip .. 626-201-2704 
Arsho .. 626-348-1313 / Rina .. 626-833-4223   

Vera (Church Office) .. 626-449-1523         
DONATION  $40, Youth $20
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi hy-a2a3nyl 
Eliz :a,jyanin` Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin

The Choir welcomes new members. 
If you are interested,  please see Fr. Barthev Gulumian

the Choir Director

A N N O U N C E M E N T 
The Pastor is available to visit our parishioners in the  hospital, 

nursing homes, or conduct Home Blessings, and other sacramental 
needs and consultations. Please call the church office at 

626-449-1523. We would like to increase our outreach to church 
members who are unable to attend services. Any parishioner who 
has a concern is welcome to call the pastor or the Parish Council

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n qntro.nyren gu qntrovi irynx qntranku nyrga3axnyl 

min[yv Hinc,ap;i ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl ;yr;igin me]1

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved ones 

on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday noon for 
printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue. 

St. Gregory Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church 
of Pasadena

Armenian Saturday School

2019-20 Academic Year Enrollment Is Now Open 
Every Saturday from 10-1:00p.m.

 For ages 5-13.
 All levels of Armenian.

 Rigorous, curriculum guided teaching.
 Special emphasis on Armenian culture, history, church, 

music.
 Annual poetry competitions and art competitions.

Please inquire for adult classes in all levels.

For more info please contact Mr. Norayr Daduryan

 (626) 683 7211
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St. Gregory the Illuminator 
Armenian Apostolic Church

Youth Church (Sunday School)

Teaching Sharagans, Prayers & Traditions 
of the Armenian Church

For  information call 
Marguerite Hougasian (626) 351-8137

“Train up a child in the way he should go
And when he is old, he will not depart from it.”

     Proverbs 22:6

Sp7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 
Giragn0rya3 War=aran 

Amen Giragi A-av0dyan 
 Dovna3yanx srahin me] 

#avylyal manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl 
Margri; >ovgasyanin`  (626) 351-8137

8Gr;e4 manovgu ir jampan sgsa/ adynu5   
orbes zi ir /yrov;yan adynn al ange [qodori9  

                     
A-agax 22:6

PARISH FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Our Parish Fellowship Hour, which follows Divine Liturgy each 

week in the Yegavian Hall, is a wonderful opportunity for parishioners to 
meet, greet and enjoy one another’s company.  It’s truly one of the most 
important aspects of our community life,  and is more than a time to enjoy 
coffee, tea and refreshments. 

We have always relied on parishioners to host the Parish Fellowship 
Hour, for which we are grateful. In that tradition, we ask that any individual, 
couple, family or group of families to come forward and pledge their 
support in hosting Fellowship Hour on either a happy occasion or in 
memory of a loved one. 

We take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers who have hosted 
the Parish Fellowship Hour thus far, as we encourage others to come 
forward and do likewise. 

To host a Parish Fellowship Hour or learn more about this 
program, please contact the church office at 626-449-1523, email at 
stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com,  

UPCOMING EVENTS AT 
   ST. GREGORY ARMENIAN CHURCH, PASADENA 

 Sunday–March 15, 2020 -12:30 p.m.                                                    
Ladies Society Micheenk Luncheon

 Thursday–March 19, 2020 -6:30 p.m.                                                    
Men’s Forum Dinner.

 Wednesday–April 1,  2020 - 12:30 p.m.
Friendship Club Luncheon.

 Sunday–April 5, 2020 -12:30 p.m.                                                    
Palm Sunday Luncheon

For More Information Please call:
DEACON VAHE CHARKHUTIAN (562) 715-8730
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Three Thermometers: 
As of  January 26 ,2020

In the nartex of the sanctuary you will find 
four thermometers which correlate to our 
parish’s Dream Come True 4 to 1 Matching 
Pledge. 

Donor’s Matching Donation:

$1,266,000 of the $2,300,000 goal. 

Parishioner’s Donations in the Amount of 
$5,000 or more: 

$400,000 (of the $400,000 we need to raise in 
this category) 

Parishioner’s Event Sponsorships (in any 
dollar amount): 

$170,000 (of the $170,000 we need to raise in 
this category)

Archpriest  Fr. Sarkis Petoyan and 
the Parish Council of St. Gregory Armenian Church

       Prayerfully Invite you to Attend 
           All Lenten Husgoom Prayer Vigils

        
          Wednesday, March 11, 2020 7:00 p.m.  

           Wednesday, March 18, 2020  7:00 p.m.
           Wednesday, March 25, 2020  7:00 p.m.
            Wednesday, April 1, 2020  7:00 p.m.

All services will be conducted in Armenian and English, using our 
state-of-the-art user-friendly service books for what will be an 

enriching and spiritually-rewarding experience.  You are encouraged 
to remain for a fellowship supper in the Geragos Hall.  

Der Sarcis Avac Kh3n7 “y;o3yan yv Sp7 
Cricor Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 ?qagan Qorhovrti 

Antamnyru miasnapar 
gu hraviryn 2yz nyrga3 cdnovylov Hsgovmi 

polor araro.ov;ivnnyrovn
 

{oryk,ap;i5 Mard 11,  2020 Yrygo3yan =amu 7in
{oryk,ap;i5 Mard 18, 2020 Yrygo3yan =amu 7in
{oryk,ap;i5 Mard 25, 2020 Yrygo3yan =amu 7in
{oryk,ap;i5 Abril 1, 2020 Yrygo3yan =amu 7in

Polor araro.ov;ivnnyru bidi ullan Ha3yren yv Anclyren 
lyzovnyrow hydyvylow Hsgovmi artiagan yv hocybarar nor 
=amacrkin1 Hsgovmen wyr] polort hravirova/ ek avantagan 
tar2a/ bahox hamy. un;rikin Giragos srahin me]1

   My/ Bahox <r]ani Hsgovmnyr Yv Siro3 Ja,  

My/ Bahox ,r]anin amen {oryk,ap;i yrygo3yan =amu 7:00-in   
ygy.yxvo3s me] dy.i bidi ovnyna3 hsgman araro.ov;ivn1 
Araro.ov;ivnen ydk avantagan tar2a/ bahox hamy. un;riku 
bidi sbasargovi Giragos srahin me]1 Ovsdi 
noviradovov;ivnnyr garyli e gadaryl Dig7 =ane; Ceorcyanin1

As of Wednesday February 26, 2020 Vesper services (Husgoom) 
will be held in the church sanctuary every Wednesday at 7:00 PM, 
and will be followed by Lenten supper (Siro-Jash) at Geragos Hall: 
To sponsor or for donations  please  contact  Mrs. Jeanette 
Kevorkian.
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What the Church Fathers say About: Penance
(Part I)

This, my son, is how you should begin your life according to God.  You 
should continually and unceasingly call to mind all the blessings which 
God, in His love, has bestowed upon you in the past and still bestows 
for the salvation of your soul. You must not let forgetfulness of your 
evil works or laziness make you grow unmindful of these many and 
great blessings (and so pass the rest of your life uselessly and 
ungratefully.  For this kind of continual recollection moves it 
constantly to confession and humility, to thanksgiving with a contrite 
soul. 
Venerable Mark the Ascetic

Enter into the Church and wash away your sins. For there is a hospital 
for sinners and not a court of law. 
St. John Chrysostom

God’s bountiful mercy has come to help stumbling sinners regain hope 
of eternal life, not only through the grace of Baptism, but through the 
medicine of penitence, as well. These remedies come from the goodness 
of God.  They have been so arranged that His pardon cannot be 
obtained without the intercession of priest. 
St. Leo of Rome

Priests have the power to bind and loosen, to forgive and retain sins, 
which is not given even to the angels. It is a power given to them by 
God through the promise of Christ. 
St. John Chrysostom

Message to Priests:
Do not observe the sins of others and do not behave unfriendly 
(inwardly or outwardly) towards those who sin. Rather, present your 
own sins and deeply repent for having committed them, considering 
yourself worse than all.  Pray lovingly for those who sin, knowing that 
we are all inclined to every sin.                                  Cont. Page 9

Requiem - Hocyhancisd
• Requiem service in memory of Mina Bedian on the 40th year of passing, 

Paul Bedian on the 34st year of passing, Abraham Douzadjian on the 
60th year of passing, Ovsana Douzadjian on the 32h year of passing, and 
John Yousoofian on the 17th year of passing is requested by Ray & 
Anahid Bedian and Sons Ara & Alan, Anita Adams and family, Veronica 
Wood and family, son John Yousoofian Jr. and family and Parish Council 
Members.

• Requiem service in memory of Levon Koosherian on the  occasion of 
first year of his passing and also Aram, Satenig, Hagop & Zvart 
Koosherians and Hovnan, Markarid & Vatche Hovnanians requested 
by Khatchig & Araxie Koosherian and family, Armenouhie Nalbandian 
and family, Lian and Khaled Edwards, Carol & Josh Drobeck, Alen & 
Wendy Nalbandian and family.

• Requiem service in memory of Alex Barnagian on the occasion of 5th 
year of his passing is requested by Barnagian family.

• A requiem service in the memory of  Isabel Kouyoumjian on the 
occasion of the 4th year of her passing is requested by Neil & Eileen 
Paterson and son Luke, Jeff & Joanne Ono and sons Shant & Samuel, 
and Nathalie Nucho, as well as St. Gregory all organizations.

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu  qntrovi Mina Bydyani 40rt yv 
“0l Bydyani 34rt5 Apraham Dovzajyani 60rt5 )sanna 
Dovzajyani 32rt5 Jon Yovsefyani 22rt darylixnyrovn   
a-i;ow1 Qntro.nyrn yn` _e3 yv Anahid Bedyan yv zavagnyru 
Ara yv Alun5 Ani;a Adamz yv undanik5 Wer0nika Ovovd/ yv 
undanik5 Jon Yovsefyan grdsyr yv undanik yv S7 Cricor 
Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 ?qagan qorhovrti Antamnyru1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu  qntrovi Lyvon Cov,yryani 
mahovan a-a]in darylixin a-;iv in[bes nayv Aram5 
Sa;ynig5 #agop yv Zovar; cov,yryannyrov yv #ownan5 
Marcarid yv Wa[e #ownanyanyrov hocinyrovn hamar1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Qa[ig yv Araksi Cov,yryan yv zavagovnk5 
Armynovhi Nalbandyan yv undanik5 Lyna yv Qaled 
Edovardz5 Car0l yv Ja, Drobek5 Alun yv Ovindi 
Nalbandyan yv zavagovnk1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu  qntrovi Aleks Barnagyani 
mahovan 5rt darylixin a-;iv1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Barnagyan 
undanik1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi  Izabel Cov3ovmjyani 
mahovan 4rt darylixin a-i;ow1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Nil yv A3lin 
“a;rsun yv zavagu` Lovk5 Jef yv J0ann )n0 yv zavagnyru` 
<an;5 Samovel yv  Na;ali Na[o5 in[bes nayv S7 Cricor 
Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 3aragix  gazmagyrbov;ivnnyru1
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St John of Kronstadt

Penance is a remission of sins through repentance, during which the 
sinner bathes his bed in tears and his tears become his bread by day 
and night, during which he is not ashamed to show his sin to the 
priest of the Lord for the remedy. 
Origen

Do not be ashamed to enter the Church to confess.  Be ashamed 
when you sin and don’t confess. 
St. John Chrysostom 

Cry out, O sinner, with all your might and spare not your throat, for 
your Lord is merciful and loves those who repent.  As soon as you 
return, your Father will come out to meet you and rejoice in you. 
St. Ephraim the Syrian

To all the believers He grants remission of sins until the Master 
agrees with the opinion of His slaves. 
St. John Chrysostom

All reservations must be prepaid & 
received by MARCH 20, 2020
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